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WELCOME

BRING ON 2021!

Hey there! We’d like to take this opportunity
to say Welcome to Melbourne! We are so
excited that you’re here and we know this
is going to be your most amazing year yet.
We are planetUNI and you’ve just picked up our annual student
magazine, the planetUNI guide to university. These pages are filled
with the latest cafes, study spaces, and discoverable spots for you
to explore as you navigate your life here in Melbourne.

Check us out on social media @planetuni

PLANETU

WHO WE ARE
planetUNI is the university ministry of
Planetshakers Church. We currently operate
in 7 universities across 15 campuses, with over
4000 students (and growing)! Wherever you
may be studying, you can be sure to find us.
As a ministry, we would love to see you have the best years here
in university, and what better way to do that than with friends.
We host a range of activities and events for students to get involved
in and meet new people all throughout the year! Some of these events
include monthly BBQs, Prayer Meets, Night Markets, Stressbuster
Carnivals, and of course, Orientation. Off-campus, we hang out fortnightly
in small groups all over Melbourne and Geelong known as ‘Urban Life’ and
hold multiple social events throughout the year. Look out for our planetUNI
Central, TGIF and planetUNI CAMP! Talk to one of our friendly crew
members, jump on our socials or www.planetshakers.com/planetuni
for more information. We can’t wait to hang out with you!
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North Campus

South East Campus

400 City Road,
Southbank
VIC 3006

Village Cinemas Plenty
Valley, 415 McDonalds
Rd, Mill Park VIC 3082

9:30AM / 11:30AM
3:30PM / 6:00PM

9:30AM / 11:30AM

Village Cinemas
Fountain Gate 25-55
Overland Dr Narre
Warren VIC 3805

Geelong Campus

North East Campus

East Campus

16/147 Marshalltown
Rd, Grovedale,Geelong
VIC 3216

360 Main Road,
Lower Plenty VIC 3094

251 Maroondah Hwy
Ringwood VIC 3134

9:30AM

9:30AM

9:30AM / 11:30AM

9:30AM / 11:30AM

Note: The following
info is accurate as of
January 2021. If you are
reading this magazine
later in the year, please
refer to our website for
updated details!
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City Campus

PS Geelong

iMES
SERVICE T
Every Sunday

YOUR
NEW
HOME

Join us online at planetshakers.com/church
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PS Melbourne

There are so many who call Planetshakers Church
their home and we’d love to open our home to you!
Check out our Sunday service times.h
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Victoria University Footscray
La Trobe University
Monash University Clayton
Monash University Caulfield
Swinburne University
Federation University
University of Melbourne
RMIT University City
RMIT University Bundoora
RMIT University Brunswick
Deakin University Burwood
Deakin University Waurn Ponds
Deakin University Waterfront

1
1
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With six church campuses in Melbourne and
Geelong, along with international campuses in
Singapore, Switzerland, and South Africa, we
believe in inspiring, influencing, and empowering
generations. It is our desire that every person would
discover their unique calling and God-given destiny.
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PS North

1

Planetshakers Church is led by our
founders and global senior pastors,
Pastor Russell & Sam Evans.

PS East

PS North East

PS South East

PLANETSHAKERS
CHURCH
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SETTING UP
YOUR LIFE

01
Mobile Plan

There are three main providers of mobile plans in
Australia. Have a look at the different plans using
these websites at your convenience:
Optus: optus.com.au
Telstra: telstra.com.au
Vodafone: vodafone.com.au
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02
NBN & Broadband
Internet
If you need to set up wifi for your new home,
all three of the major mobile providers also
provide packages with broadband. Be sure to
check with the company that your area has a
connection first!

03
Access to Free Wifi
Your university will provide you with free wifi via
your student name and password on its specified
network. Use Eduroam when you’re visiting other
university campuses! Take note of the public
places that offer free wifi such as: State Library,
M elbourne Central, Bourke Street
Mall, and so much more.

For any
emergencies,
please dial 000.

SURVIVAL
GUIDE TO UNI

04
Setting up a
Bank Account
Commonwealth Bank, ANZ, NAB & Bank of
Melbourne are some of the most commonly
used banks among university students. Utilise
their online apps to carry out all of your online
banking needs.

05
Healthcare
Having access to healthcare is important as you
make your way through university. Familiarise
yourself with your closest pharmacy or medical
clinic so you are able to get the help you need.
If you are an international student you are
required to have an Overseas Student
Health Cover (OSHC).
Allianz: allianzcare.com.au/en.html
Bupa: bupa.com.au
Medibank: medibank.com.au

# Winning at
University Life
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Meal prep, meal prep,
meal prep!

Treat yourself,
with some discounts

Make a bit extra for dinner and keep it in a
container for an easy, grab-and-go lunch
before class the next day. Or if you’re feeling
adventurous, grab a FREE Woolworths food
magazines for some meal prep inspo.

Unidays, Catch.com.au, Groupon – find some
great discounts on these websites for clothes,
household items, restaurants, activities, and
everything in between!
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Home decor
on a budget

Shop locally,
and in bulk

Kmart, Target, IKEA, and Bunnings are what
all your homemaking dreams are made of!
Get your hands on stylish tableware sets,
cute storage boxes, and all your DIY needs.

Bulk stores, discounted produce, market places,
homebrand items, and ‘the Odd Bunch’ give you
great opportunities to be eco-conscious, reduce
your waste, and get great groceries for your
meal prepped week.

03
Repurposing with
purpose
Save your jam or tomato sauce jars for
housing all those knick knacks you will
collect over the year. These also make
great DIY cups, or flower pots.

Extra Tip
Check if your regular supermarket has a
rewards program every time you shop! Many
of them will give you free deals and discounts
when you’ve gathered enough points.
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GETTING
AROUND

WiTH

PTV

TRAMS

TRAINS

BUSES

Yarra Trams are a quick
and easy way to get around
Melbourne. With a Free
Tram Zone in Melbourne CBD,
getting around Melbourne has
never been easier. For more info
on the Free Tram Zone, check out:
ptv.vic.gov.au

Metro trains are the city’s
metropolitan rail network
operator. It runs services seven
days a week, across 222 stations,
and 17 lines, covering Zones 1 & 2.

There are over 340 bus routes
across Melbourne, servicing
cross-suburban travel, CBD trips,
connections to train stations,
major shopping centres, and
leisure and sporting venues.

REGIONAL TRAVEL

NIGHTRIDER BUS

V/Line is regional Victoria’s
largest train and bus provider.
It covers transport between all
of Victoria’s regional hubs and
is a convenient way to transit
between Melbourne and Geelong.

Running between Melbourne’s
CBD and the outer suburbs,
this late night (1.30am to 5am)
bus service is a safe and cheap
alternative to get home afterhours. The NightRider allows
you to alight anywhere along
the route (simply inform your
driver) & even comes with a
courtesy phone on board for
you to arrange for a taxi pick-up
from your drop off point.

City Circle Tram (FREE)
Experience a ride on one of
the city’s much loved heritage
trams with an audio commentary
providing details of the city
landmarks and major attractions!
Simply lookout for tram stops
that are specially marked with
a City Circle sign.

What is a
Myki Card
and where
do I get one?

The Myki Card is your lifeline to
all public transport in Melbourne.
This includes trains, trams and buses.
You can easily get a card at any Myki
machine situated at train stations
or major tram stops, on board a bus,
7-Eleven stores or any retailer that
has a Myki sign displayed.
Download the free PTV app
to plan future journeys, top up
your myki card, and get notified
on any travel changes.

For international students
If you’re an international student, you are eligible to apply for the
International Undergraduate Student Education Pass (iUSEpass),
saving you $870 on public transport travelling. Register for one at
iusepass.vic.gov.au/iuse/

Testimonials
“My experience with Yapit from YNJ Migration Consultants has been professional, transparent and
his job and very comitted to serving his clients to the best of his abilities for a good outcome. Yapit was
happy to work on weekends to get things done for me and has always been well prepared before

Yinghan
“Yapit is the best immigration lawyer that I've ever seen. He is really great, polite, helpful and honest. We
applied our defacto Visa and I've got PR this year. I'm so happy that I can stay in Australia without being
worried. Thank you so much!!”

Sua and Jonathan

“Yapit had been absolutely helpful in helping us sorting out my partner's visa. We really appreciated his
honesty as well as his concise and clear advices along the way, not beating around the bush; a huge
contrast to a lot of competitors who overpromise and underdeliver.”

Nick

“
process easy and stress free. He was very knowledgeable, always kept me in the loop, and responded to all of my questions quickly and thoroughly. I would highly recommend YNJ Migration
Consultants.”

Hannah

“Yapit was very helpful and kind in helping me with my visa issues. Very knowledgeable on visa
matters. Also explains everything very clearly. Would highly recommend his service to anyone
seeking help with their visa.”

Brandon

18
“Honest and transparent. Yapit has been extremely helpful and attentive in his work. Simply one of
the best consultants out there. Highly recommended.”

EJ
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OF MELBOURNE

COFFEE
1

CITY
BRUNCH
2

Humble Rays

71 Bouverie St. Carlton, VIC 3053

COFFEE
1

COFFEE
1

Standing Room

394-412 Swanston St,
Melbourne VIC 3000

2

University of Melbourne,
Engineering Lane,
Parkville VIC 3052

Pearson & Murphys

124 La Trobe St,
Melbourne VIC 3000

STUDY SPOT
3

Arts West

148, Royal Parade,
Parkville VIC 3052

STUDY SPOT
3

Building 10, 12, 14

376-392 Swanston St,
Melbourne VIC 3000

BRUNCH

RMi

BRUNCH

House of Cards

#planetunipicks
If you need motivation to make it through that last
lecture of the day, Carte Crepes serve up delicious
customisable crepes until 5:30pm every weekday!

Cafe Ray

332 Victoria St, Brunswick VIC 3056

2

T
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T
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Project 281

281 Albert St, Brunswick VIC 3056

STUDY SPOT
3

Building 516

25 Dawson St, Brunswick VIC 3056

BUNDOORA
COFFEE & BRUNCH
1

Unilab specialty
roasters & Kitchen

2 Janefield Dr, Bundoora VIC 3083

STUDY SPOT
2

Building 202, level 2

225-245 Plenty Rd,
Bundoora VIC 3083

#planetunipicks
Take a wander over to Little Rogue, just a little
under a kilometer away from your city campus.
Give their matcha latte, cold brew, or one of their
delicious pastries a try for your midday pick me up!

URBAN LIFE
REVIVE,

RESTORE,

Urban Life groups are your family away from
home. Whether you're a university student,
working professional, or somewhere in between,
you are sure to ﬁnd the right ﬁt for you!
We meet fortnightly in locations right across
Melbourne and Geelong, perfect for that little
dose of social interaction.

RENEW

For more information on
an Urban Life in your
area, drop us an email at
uni@planetshakers.com
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SWiNBURNE
University

COFFEE
1

BRUNCH
Dux Coffee Bar

Don Arcade,
672H Glenferrie Rd,
Hawthorn VIC 3122

2

STUDY SPOT

Axil Coffee Roasters

322 Burwood Rd,
Hawthorn VIC 3122

3

Swinburne Library

John St, Hawthorn
VIC 3122

#planetunipicks
When university work gets the best of you, we highly recommend
Fonda Mexican followed by the always delicious Piccolina
Gelateria! Tacos and ice cream are never a bad idea.

BRUNCH
Bachelor of Coffee

6A The Agora,
Bundoora VIC 3083

2

COFFEE
1

STUDY SPOT

BRUNCH
Grafali’s Coffee
Roasters

Shop 11/21 Chancellors Walk,
Clayton VIC 3168

2

CLAYTON

Church of
Secular Coffee

32 Exhibition Walk,
Clayton VIC 3800

3

Sir Louis Matheson
Library

Monash University,
40 Exhibition Walk,
Clayton VIC 3800

CAULFIELD

University

1

University

#planetunipicks
A new campus favourite is Sharetea
located just next to the student centre for
when you need a non-caffeinated treat!

LA TROBE
COFFEE

H
S
A
N
O
M
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STUDY SPOT

Writer’s Block Cafe

Writer’s Block Cafe Borchardt
Library, La Trobe University,
Bundoora VIC 3086

3

The Donald
Whitehead Building

Bundoora VIC 3086

#planetunipicks
If you’re craving a light snack we suggest
a kebab from Charlie’s on campus or a
refreshing juice from Fuel Juice & Soup Bar.

COFFEE
1

STUDY SPOT

BRUNCH
Standing Room

Coffee Tenancy,
Level 1, Building C Monash
University Caulfield Campus,
900 Dandenong Rd,
Caulfield East VIC 3145

2

Sable Drop Cafe

Ground Floor, Building H,
Monash University,
900 Princes Hwy Service Rd,
Caulfield East VIC 3145

3

Campus Library

Levels 1-4, Building A,
900 Dandenong Rd,
Caulfield East VIC 3145

#planetunipicks
We love a caffeine kick from Standing Room!
While you’re there, head over to building C if
you need a study corner that’s less crowded.
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BURWOOD
#planetunipicks
Corner Cafe (and their
partner cafe Food 4
Thought) offer up a variety
of sandwiches, pastas, and
salads. There’s something
available for any dietary
requirement!

COFFEE
1

Corner Cafe

FOOTSCRAY

VICTORIA

221 Burwood Hwy,
Burwood VIC 3125

BRUNCH
2

FooMoo

BC Building, level 1/221
Burwood Hwy, Burwood
VIC 3125
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University

COFFEE
1

BRUNCH
Reading Room Cafe

P Victoria University
Footscray Park Campus
88 Ballarat Rd,
Footscray VIC 3011

2

STUDY SPOT

To’s Bakery & Cafe

122 Hopkins St,
Footscray VIC 3011

3

Footscray Park Library

70-100 Ballarat Rd,
Footscray VIC 3011

STUDY SPOT

N
I
K
A
E
D

3

LA & LB building

28/60 Elgar Rd,
Burwood VIC 3125

#planetunipicks
You can’t go past To’s Bakery & Cafe and not pick
up something to eat. Either their yummy crispy pork
banh mi or Vietnamese Iced coffee will do the trick!

University

WAURN PONDS WATERFRONT
BRUNCH & COFFEE
1

Natural 1 Cafe

BRUNCH & COFFEE
1

The Common

Building NA, Nicol Drive North,
Waurn Ponds VIC 3216

1 Gheringhap St,
Geelong VIC 3220

STUDY SPOT

STUDY SPOT

2

Campus Library

Building JC, 75 Pigdons Rd,
Waurn Ponds VIC 3216

2

Waterfront Library

1 Gheringhap St,
Geelong VIC 3220

#planetunipicks
Whether you need a quick coffee or just a place to unwind, Natural
1 Cafe has you covered with a lounge area where you can even
bring your own food.

N
O
I
T
A
R
E
D
E
F
University

BRUNCH & COFFEE
1

Krooze in Cafe

1/4 Boak Ave,
Mount Helen VIC 3350

STUDY SPOT
2

S Building

Ground floor of the S building,
Mount Helen VIC 3350

#planetunipicks
Just a 2 minute drive away from campus, Krooze in Cafe has budget
friendly options for a meal between classes!

17 Flemington Rd,
North Melbourne
tws_gaiwong

1
#1
Award-winning
Milk
Student
Student Name
#356905888002
Valid til 2024

10%

OFF

for
s

tud

ent

2

s

3
Earl Grey Tea Latte
w/ Honey Pearls
Brown Sugar Milk
w/ St. Ali Coffee Jelly

Ice Blended
Lemon Green Tea

Genmaicha Latte
with Honey Pearls
Oolong Tea Latte
w/ Pudding

Great meet-ups over
great meat-ups
Serving up authentic Hainanese Chicken Rice and
other home comforts for you and your best friends.
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COFFEE
ICED LATTE

BLACK COFFEE

COLD DRIP

MILK BASED COFFEE

The go-to drink during
hot Melbourne summers,
iced lattes are usually
served with cold milk
and a double shot of
espresso. Spoil yourself
on special days by
adding a generous
scoop of ice-cream to
your iced latte!

Known as espresso
or short black, this
“golden” elixir is
the foundation of
many caffeinated
beverages. Espressos
are brewed by flowing
high-pressure, off-boil
water through finely
ground coffee with
an espresso machine,
extracting as much
flavour as possible
from the freshly
roasted beans.

This understated method
of coffee making
involves dripping cold
water through lightly
roasted ground coffee
for 4 to 10 hours. This
patient process of
brewing will tease your
palate by accentuating
the best flavours of the
coffee bean without any
overpowering acidity
or bitterness from heat
extracted coffee. This is
coffee as smooth as silk!

This family includes
the ever-so-popular
cappuccino, macchiato,
latte, flat white and
mocha. The union of
espresso with smooth,
silky steamed milk results
in an irresistible creamy
warm beverage.

MAGIC

POUR OVER

COLD BREW

BATCH BREW

A Melbourne specific
staple of milk-based
coffee. The “magic”
lies in using a double
ristretto shot (first
half of a regular shot)
instead of your regularly
extracted shot, creating
a cup of deliciously
intense coffee.

Forget all the fancy
espresso machines
and its buttons. All you
need is hot water and
coffee grounds. The
most popular method
of brewed coffee is the
pour over. Hot water is
poured over coarsely
ground coffee beans
through a filter paper
and the coffee drips into
a collecting vessel.

Similar to cold drip, cold
brew also utilises cold
water as the key to its
extraction. But instead
of dripping cold water
through coffee grinds,
the grinds are held
together in a filter bag
and immersed in cold
water over the course
of 18 to 24 hours at a
low temperature. This
maintains the smoothness
and delicacy, with
stronger aroma and
a lot more caffeine.

Looking for a quick but
fantastic cup of coffee
on your way to class?
Just ask your barista for
a batch brew. This is the
best alternative for a
filter coffee you don’t
need to wait around for.

KOMBUCHA

CHAI LATTE

COLD PRESSED JUICE

HOT CHOCOLATE

This unique drink is
crafted from a variety
of fermented teas and
comes with added
flavors. Its distinguished
flavor and numerous
health benefits pamper
both your taste buds
and body!

Originating from India,
this spicy, creamy and
aromatic drink has
captured the hearts
of many non-coffee
drinkers. Brewed with
hot milk, Chai Latte
has gained worldwide
popularity and plays a
big role in Melbourne.
Lactose intolerant or
not, we’d recommend
switching out to soy milk!

Made with a hydraulic
press to extract the
most amount of juice
out of your fruits
and vegetables, this
beverage is a great
way to start your day.
It’s pulp-free, packs a
nutritional punch, and
it’s easy to find in all
grocery stores.

It is universally
acknowledged that
chocolate is everyone’s
best friend. Like
any best friend, hot
chocolate is reliable
and heartwarming. Don’t
miss out on the superb
hot chocolate makers
all around Melbourne!

MATCHA LATTE

RICE YOGURT DRINK

BUBBLE TEA

Trust us, this green
drink might just be the
best latte you’ve had
this year. Made of
powdered green tea,
the non-traditional tea
latte packs a punch of
umami with multiple
health benefits in it!

This up and coming
favourite is worth a try
if you’re a big yogurt
fan. Toppings vary
between fresh fruits,
oats, and of course, rice.
More specifically, purple
rice. Blended with lots of
ice to make the perfect
summer (let’s be honest,
all year around) drink to
quench your thirst.

Otherwise known as
‘boba’ or ‘pearl milk tea’,
this highly customisable
drink is all the rage here
in Melbourne with new
stores popping up left,
right, and centre. A
standard drink is made
with tapioca pearls & a
milk tea of your choice,
but don’t be afraid to
try other toppings
and tea combinations.

NOT A
COFFEE FAN
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10 MEALS UNDER $10
CBD

SOUTHEAST + SOUTH

Rice Workshop

@ The Catch

Emporium, 238 Little Bourke St
Melbourne, VIC 3000

158 Koornang Rd
Carnegie VIC 3163

An undeniable crowd favourite, just
order the mouth-watering teriyaki
chicken rice bowl to find out why!
With simple flavours and generous
portions, expect to leave with both
a happy stomach and wallet.
Approximate Price: $9.90

The perfect summer plate
consists of fish & chips, and
we know we’re going to get
a good one at @ The Catch.
Grab a fish of the day for the
most affordable lunchtime
meal, if that isn’t enough, add
some chips, salad or a dim sim
to complete your plate!
Approximate Price: $7.50

Udon Yasan
186 Bourke Street
Melbourne, VIC 3000
If you can’t get enough of Japanese
food, Udon Yasan is a must-try.
They offer a variety of Japanese
dishes (we’re talking udon, curry,
sukiyaki beef bowls and more) that
cost around $6 to $8. Walk in with
a $10 note, and you will leave
with a full and happy stomach.
Approximate Price: $7.40

GEELONG
Arani Thai Restaurant
136 Malop Street, Geelong CBD,
Geelong, VIC 3220
Take your pick between a bowl of
Thai hot and sour soup (‘tom yum’)
and Thai spicy and sour coconut
soup (‘tom kha’). Each comes in
vegetarian, chicken, prawns or
seafood options. Sit tight and
enjoy the delicious, rich flavours.
Approximate Price: $8.50

NORTH EAST

NORTH

Banh Mi Brothers

Epping Kebab & Grill Express

909 Plenty Rd,
Bundoora VIC 3083

543 High St,
Epping VIC 3076

Check out this food truck for
delicious and hearty savoury
Vietnamese rolls, aka, Banh Mi.
However, if you’re not in the mood
for bread, choose between their
noodle bowls, spring rolls, and
plenty of other great foods to
munch on.
Approximate Price: $8.50

We can never say no to a good hot serve
of kebabs and maybe some falafels too!
This humble restaurant opens from 10am
till 10pm, perfect for an early morning
breakfast or late night snack.
Approximate Price: $10

Green Refectory

EAST
Huxtaburger
681 Glenferrie Road
Hawthorn, VIC 3122
Enjoy a juicy, grass-fed beef
patty that is grilled to perfection
called the ‘Plain Jane’. The buns
are crispy on the outside, and soft
on the inside. Huxtaburger makes
burger-eating a business to look
forward to anytime during the
day or night.
Approximate Price: $8.90

Sketches Cafe Bar
273 Burwood Highway
Burwood, VIC 3125
Craving a hearty soup of the day
or a satisfying ham multigrain
sandwich with the lot? This spot is
just for you. Oh, you’re not? Let this
place change your mind. The soups
and sandwiches are sure to have
you leaving with a smile on your
face for the rest of the day.
Approximate Price: $10

115 Sydney Road,
Brunswick, VIC 3056
Everyday is a good day for brunch,
especially when you can get a
generous serving of eggs benedict
or lentil burger for just $10! If you
have a sweet tooth, you can indulge
in a number of cakes and pastries
made fresh daily.
Approximate Price: $10

Half Moon Cafe
13 Victoria Street
Coburg, VIC 3058
Let them deliver a ‘Half Moon’
falafel all the way from Egypt into
your hands, complete with tabouli,
chickpeas, hummus, yogurt, pickles
and black olives for a mere $10.
Approximate Price: $10
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MELBOURNE

Planetshakers Conference

CALENDAR
January

July

January

July

›  Summer Night Market
›  Melbourne Music Week

›  Run Melbourne
›  The Big Design Market

›  Revival Nights

›  Orientation

February

August

February

August

›  Australian Open
›  Chinese New Year Festivals
›  Summer Night Market
›  Melbourne Music Week

›  Melbourne International
Film Festival

›  Orientation
›  Chinese New Year
Celebration

›  Beautiful Conference
›  planetUNI Central

September

March

›  Melbourne Fashion Week
›  AFL Grand Final

›  planetUNI Central

›  Moomba Festival
›  Summer Night Market

October

April

April

›  Tesselaar Tulip Festival
›  Melbourne Jazz Festival
›  Finders Keepers Market

›  Planetshakers Conference

November

›  TGIF

›  SWOTVAC (Exam Season)

›  Melbourne Cup
›  Formula One

June

December

›  Melbourne Comedy Festival
›  Open House Melbourne
The Big Design Market

May
›  Melbourne Knowledge Week

Chinese New Year Festivals

June

December

›  Winter Night Markets at QVM
›  Rising Festival

›  Carols by Candlelight

Winter Night Markets at QVM

March

May

›  SWOTVAC (Exam Season)

Orientation

September
›  planetUNI Camp

October
›  planetUNI Central

November

›  Christmas Spectacular
›  Carols
planetUNI Camp

PLANETSHAKERS
CALENDAR

Note: The following info is accurate as of January 2021. If you are reading this magazine later
in the year, please refer to travel websites / Planetshakers website for more information.

Australian Open

planetUNI Central

